
DR. IT. SMITE
ii.[, resume his practice .in Bath--NV more. and the private instruction of

pup:ls in Medicine no d Surgery ,on the 20th
of March. Ilia priv Ito Infirmary. on Ger•
men, street, pill eoutimto open for patients,
who will have his daily attendeute.

Feb, 1%
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
A NEW VOLUME,

TITS MOST NtirttlEll TO OS ISSUED ON TES TWEN

TT SEVENTII DAT Or JUNE, 1840.

TIIE NEW-YORK MIRROR,
A POPULAR AND HIGHLY ESTEEMED

REPOSITORY OF LITERATURE AND
FINE ARTS:

CONTAINING
Articles from the pens of well-known and

distinguished writers, upon every subject
that con prove interesting to the general
render,including Original Poetry, Tales
and ssays, humorous and pathetic—
Critical notices—Early and choice se-
lections from the best new publications,
both American and English—Scientific
•and Literary Intelligence—Copious noti-
ces of Foreign Countries; by Correspon-
dents engaged expressly and exclusively
for this Journal—Strictures upon the va-
rious productions in the Fine Arts that
aro presented for the notice and appro-
bation of the public—Elaborateand beau-
tiful specimens of Art, Engravings,Mu-
sic, etc. Notkes of the acted rama
and other amusements--Translntions
from the best new works in other fan
guages, French, German, Italian, Span-
ish, etc.--and no infinite variety of mis-
cellaneous reading, relating to passing
events, remarkable individuals, discover-
ies and improvements in Science, Art,
Mechanics, etc. etc-

EIIIDCLUWIED
Splendid and CostlpEngravingo on Steel,

Copper and Wood,
A:cn

RARE, DEAUT IFUL, AND PoPULAII MUSIC, AR
RANGED FOR THE 'PIANOFORTE, BARI',

GUITAR, &C.
Published weekly in the City ofNew-York.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Will be furnished ratuilously, with

proof copies of two of the most MAGNIFI-
CENT ENORAVINGS ever published in this
country, painted by CHAPMAN, and engra-
ved by DAriFonni; the firs being a repro.
sentation of the "Landin f Columbus in
the New World," us described by Mr.
Immo; and the second the "Landing at
Jamestown, in Virginia," as described by
the Hon. J.K. PAULDINO, the present Sec-
retary of the Navy. These BEAUTIFUL
PICTURES are intended either for framing
or for the port folio, and are particularly
valuable, nut only us illustrating the wri•
tinge ofTWO EMINENT ,AUTHORS by AMER-
icstrr Awrisrs; but as perpetuating events in
the history of this country interesting to
every person of taste and refinement, and
to all who feel a pride in their native hind.

As a refined and elegant repository ofthe
belles tatrcs,embraeing every subject with-
ih the range ofpolite literature and the fine
arts; the NEW YORK MIRROR has received
the spontaneous and universal commenda-
tion, not only of the press of the United
States, but ofGreat Britain.

Thefirst number of a NEW VOLUME, of
this beautiful parlour journal,will be issu-
ed on the twenty-seventh day of Junenext,
at which time, as the work is generally
bound at the end of the year, it is desirable
that limy SUBSCRIBERS 'should commence
their subscription. As it is the intention of
the proprietor to print no more copies than
shall be required, this early notice is given
in order to prevent the disappointment that
usually takes place in applications for the
first numbers °fa NEM VOLUME.

The New-Yosx Minnoa is the oldest,
and, unquestionably, the cheapest periodi-
cal in America. Every number contains
a great variety of useful, interesting; and
amusing matter, on every subject connected
with polite literature and the fine arts; and
they form, ut the end of the year, an Ix-
?JESSE VOLUME of four hundred and six-
teen imperial quarto pages, with vnartErre
TITLE•PAGE, table ofcontents, SPLENDID EN
GRAVINGS, andfifty pieces of popular mu-
sic, arranged for the piano-forte, guitar,
etc.--a library in itself—and all this is af-
forded at the at the very trifling cost of five
dollars a year, a sum almost inadequate for
the extraordinary equivalent rendered to
subscribers.

Our friends are more numerous, our re
sources more.ample, and our exertions to
render the Minion the first of periodicals
shall be as unflagging as ever. At home
we have a list of nearly two hundred con-
tributors, embracing most of the talent and
genius of America; and we have establish-
ed a permanent correspondence .both
LONDON and PADIP.

FOUR SUPERB EIIORAVIENOS will be given
in the course of the new volume;from-orig
final dengns, painted and engraved trxpress-
ly for the work, by the most eminent art-
ists. A number of CI.III.IOIIS.ETCILINGS on
wood will also be given.

In issuing this volume, we feel confident
that while we continue to merit, we shall
continue to receive,the liberal support which
we take this occasion to acknowledge; and
we shall commence a new volume with ro-
omed spirit, and a steady determination to
render the NJIMIOR all that its moat ardent
friends could wish.

CoNDITIONS.—The MIRROR iS published
every Saturday, at No. 1, Barclay•street,
next door to Broadway. It is elegantly
printed in the extra super-royalquarto form,
with brevier, minion, and nonpariel type.—
It is embellished once every three months,
with a SPLENDID SUPER•ROYAL QUARTO EN-
GRAVING, and every week with a popular
piece of Idt/Sle, arranged for the pianceforte,
harp, guitar, etc. For each volume an ex-
quisitely engraved VIGNETTE TITLE PAGE,
and a copious INDEX, are furnished. The
terms are FIVE DOLLARS per annum, paya-
ble; in all cases, IN ADVANCE. It is for-
warded by the earliest mails to subscril ors
residing out of the city of New York.—
Communications. POST PAID, must be ad-
dressed to the editor. No subscriptions re.
ceivrd for a less period than one year.

0-,..!rPost•llasters generally *re requested
to act as agents for the work.

(r...-Renioniber, all letters ordering theMirror, lutist coutain S5, and be post paid,
and that

TAc terms arc altcays is advance:Milli;11 :14, 1840.

DR. FRANKLIN J. SMITH,
RESPECTFU LLY calls the attention

of hisfriends and the public generally,
to the important and intetesting fact, that
he is fully prepared and qualified to cure
the most inveterate cases of rheumatism.—
The various diseases to which mankindare
subject (if curable) can also be effectually
and radically cured by him, safely and ex-
peditiously, at moderate and reasonable
charges, without subjecting the patient to
the poisonous influence of minerals, such as
mercury, arsenic, &c.

His remedies are mild, agreeable, and
efficient, and operate in accordance with the
laws ofthe animal economy.

Doctor F. Smith is ready at all times to
attend patients at their houses-. Patients

livinu"at a distance can be accommodated
with board and medical attendance at mod-
crate prices at his dwelling, in Carlisle
street, the hcuse formerly occupied by Dr.
&duchy.

Dr. Smith would also Inform the public
that his mode of treatment will perfectly
remove the bad effectsremaining in the aye.
tern, from the usa of mercury or any other
poisonous mineral.

Medical 'men of the h:ghest distinction
and talent,such as Matthias, Alley, Cramp
ton, Pearson, Abernethy, Carmichael, &c.
affirm that chancres and buboes, ulcerations
in the throat, together with diseases of the
periosteum, tendons, cartilages, ligaments,
fascia, and eruptions of a highly obstinate
character, are the consequence from the ad-
ministration or use of mercury. These aw-
ful effects ofynercury are not novel, for
every physician of veracity will acknow
ledge them to be of frequent and ineluncito
ly occurrence.

Sept. 17. If

Gouley's Veg,etable Medicines
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS!

No medicine has, perhaps, ever met with such
decided and general success as

Gouley's Vegetable Bitters.

THIS medicine has been but a few years
before the public, and the demand for

it has already become so great, that the sub.
scriber finds it difficult to supply the numer-
ous orders which he is constantly receiving.
Innumerable Certificates in his possession
bear testimony to its medicinal virtues and
attest the fact of its having preserved the
lives of hundreds both in this city and else-
where.

His VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS,
a new article, are also getting into general
use, having been productive ofthe most be-
neficial effects in hundreds of families of the
first respectability in this city and vicinity I
and although they have in one instance, but
without any foundation or truth, been pro-
nounced poisonous, lIUNDIiEDS ofceri if.cates
can be produced of their having performed
positive and ejjectual cures in the most obsti-
nate cases, both on young and old, and he
now challenges any one to produce satisfac-
tory evidence that there is one particle of
any ingredient in their composition that can
injure a person in the lowest stage of any
disease.

Having administered his medicines in al-
most all diseases to which the human fami-
ly are subjected, he never, in a single in-
stance, found them to produce any injurious
effects, but, on the.contrary,they have been
attended with the most romTlete Buccal'.

N. 11.—As the Fever and Ague is very
prevalent at this season of the year, he can
confidently recommend his

VEGETABLE BITTERS
as a CERVAIN cunc,and invites all who may
be afflicted with this dreadful disease to
make trial of them.

The attention of Masters and Owners of
Vessels is called to this medicine; it will be
found of great benefit ninong their crews,
and a sure preventative of many of the di-
seases to liichthc mariner is subject during
long and tempesito,iis vr;yngec,

LOUIS GOULEY,
No. 21,2, Baltimore street,

near die Centre Market,
!win-cc': Harrison and Frederick titre:As,

Nov. 25 - I y

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Diseases of the I.llngs!
iIpHE melancholy effects of which o
A- obituaries painfully exhibit, have for

some years been increasing to an alarming
extent. The dreadful ravers of these
complaints have in a vast number of cases
been arrested, by the use of Dr. Hello's
Asttinatic or ConsumptiVe Pills,which have
proved one of the most useful medicines
ever yet discovered, Ibr complaints of the
Lungs generally. This medicine 'has re•
stored a large number of persons, from the
very borders of the grave, to health and
society, who had been given over by
their friends, and in many instanceseven by
their Physicians, as past ralief ! Among a
large number of cases of cure by the use
of this invaluable medicine, the following
are gresented to the public.

Copy of a Letter.
Dear Sir,—llnving hada seem° coughen

tirely removed by the use of you' Dr. Rel•
fe's Asthmatic Pills, (and occasional use of
the Antibilious Pills!) I Teel it a duty in-
cumbent on me to inform you more min-
utely fur the benefit of others who may in
like manner ho affected.

To be more paticular, I would say that
for about ten years past with but little in-
termission;l. have been affected with a hard,
dry, hacking cough, attended with great
pain dud sinking of the stomach and with
very little raising of phlegm—that I have
tried from limo to time many prescriptions,
with no or at most, with a temporary relief
and had become constrained to believe
that I should recievo no lasting relief when
I was recommended to make trial of the
above named Pills, which I did with little
confidence of u beneficial result, but contra•
ry to my expectation, in a few days my
cough was wholly broken up, and subs°.
quently removed I

I feel thankful for the benefit I have re-
ceived, and am full) persunded that mnny,
if not all, who are affected in the manner
that I have been, would find a complete cure
by doing as I have done. You are at lib-
erty to make use of this communication in
any manner that you may deem most expo.
client or productive of good.

Respectfully yours, dr.c.
(Signed) HORATIO N. CRANE.

Boston, March 14th, 1836.
Mr. ThompsonKidder.

Another Letter.
[From a gentleman of the first respectabili

ty, to whom reference can be made.]
Mr. Kidder,

Dear Sir :—Having been affected for
several years past with weak lunge and a
troublesome cough, which had become very
alarming, I was induced to try the efficacy
ofyour Relic's Asthmatic Pills, fromwhich
I have derived so much benefit that I have
recommended them to a number of my
friends as a cure for coughs, colds, &c. and
have heard of no instance in which the pa-
tient has not been benefittad.

Believing as 1 do that this medicine has
been the means of prolonging my life, and
that of a near friend, who is subject to a
pulmonary complaint, you may rest assured
that 1 shall avail myself of every opportuni•
ty to make others acquainted with its vir-
tues. Yours, truly,

South Boston, Fob. 22d. 1636.
.11 Remarkable Case.

A gentleman states an extraordinary
case, that of his wife, who was reduced so
low by a pulmonary complaint, that symp-
toms of •approaching dissolution began to
exhibit themselves, so that-tier Physician.
intimated that nothing further could be
done fur her—that her case was past hu•
man skill, and the Doctor observed shortly
alter, while at a neighbors, that Mrs. W.
was about to leave ds. The same evening
a relation recolornciolvd a trial of these
(Rope's Asthmatic) Pith, they were accord
nigh, administered. Itri:ihiCing such relief,
and ell'ectity so urns a change during
the night, that in ilia woi litng strong hopes
%%TN.e nth), ded olat least a partial restoration
of her health, which was ellected, and made
comparitivelx comfortable by a continued
sue of these-Pills.

Timely Belief.
A person recently from neglecting a

slightcold, became so seriously affected
with a severe cough, which notwithstanding
every attempt to remove, became so bad
as to oblige him to suspend attending to
business, and finally to exhibit such alarm•
ing syinptems as to excite serious fears for
the result--in these circumstances ho was
advised to make use of these Pills, which
he. did, and with such complete success, as
to be able to resume his business in a few
days, entirely cured

Much more testimony might be produced
to prove this one of the best medicines ever
discovered for all stages of Consumption,
Coaghs, Colds, Asthma, Hoarseness,
Wheesing, Difficulty of breathing, Tight-
ness of the Chest, Pain in the Side, Spitting
of Blood, &c. &e.

Price—Whole Box of 30 Pills, $1 00—
Half Box of 12 Pills, 50 cents.

0:7-None genuine unless signed T. KID-
DER, on tho wrapper, (sole proprietor and
successor to Dr. Conway,) by whom they
are for sale, at his counting room, No. 99,
Court st. Boston, (up stairs,)and by hisspa.
cial appointment, at

The Drug and Book Store of
S. 11. BUEHLER.

Price $l, or 6 bottles for 85.

LAW NOTICE.
C. BAKER

ityILL practice Law in the several
Courts of Adams county.—Office

in Chambersbura street, one door . west of
Mr. Buehler's Store.

Gettysburg, April PO, MG. ly-5
JOB PRINTING,

OF ALT, luNna,
Such as Handbills, Advertisements,

• Cards, Pamphlets, and Blanks,
Nentiy and es pvtliticti3ly c;xecutal nt the office of

~777fr: X7'A YrNfFt."

ADVERTISEMENTS
MISHIAOTOA' II0 TIEk,

Corner of Market Street and Market Square,
nAitru.ssuinci, PAL

THE Subscriber respectfully informs his
friends and the public that he has to

ken the W ASHINGTON HOTEL—that
well known tavern stand situated at the car•
nor of Market street and Market Square,
Harrisburg, lately occupied by Maj. George
W. Johnson, which he has fitted up in a su-
perior manner, with claire new furniture of
the newest fashion and best quality, from
garret to cellar. The house has also un-
dergone a thorough repair, and is put in
the best condition for the accommodation of
customers.

Ho takes the liberty to state that the
Washington Hotel shall be kept in the best
manner. His Table will always be furnished
by the best the market °fiords, and so serv-
ed as to suit his guests. Ills Bar will be
supplied with the best of wines and liquors
of all k;nds. His Stable, (the largest in
Harrisburg,) will be attended by faithful
Ostlers, and every attention given that can
be desired. As ho is desirous of proving
that he is doiermined to keep a house not
excelled in Harrisburg, ho respectfully ii.-
vites travellers, members ofthe Legislature
and others, to call and judgefor themselves,n. 4 he will be happy at any and all times to
see them.

WM. E. CAMP.
6mOct. L.

S'VBSIZiI YWUNDIA.

CONSTANTLY on hand, and for sale
at the Foundry, and always inadu to

order on short notice.
Machinery for Mills, Factorys, Thrash-

ing Machines, Horse power, Lime
Sp, caders,Windmills,itc.

-ALSO-
Wagon and Carriage Boxes, Plough irons,

Pots, Kettles and Puns,
with a greatvariety ofother articles belong
ing to the business.

GEO. ARNOLD.
Gettysburg, March 10.
CLOTHS CLOTHS

AUST received a fresh_ suppiy of very
cheap CLOTHS, comprising all co-

lors.—Also, a good assortment of CASSI-
MERES and CASSI EFTS.

For sale by
R. G. IPCREARY.

Jan. 4.

MR.JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT.—This in.
Moir valuable medicine is daily effecting some o

the most astonishing and wonderful cures that
have ever been known. All who have over used
it for Asthma, Coughs, Spitting of Blood, Hoop.
log Cough; Croup or Hives, Consumption,Chron.
is Plourisy,floarsoness, Pain and Soreness ofthe
Breast, difficulty of Breathing, and ovary other
disease of the Lungs and Breast, can and do at.
test to Its usefulness. Bronchitis,a disease which
is annually sweeping thousands upon thousands
to a premature grave, under the mistaken name
of Consumption, is always cured by it. The usu.
al symptoms of this disease ,(Bronchitis) are
Coughs,Sorenoss of the Lungs or Throat, Hoarse.
ness, Difficulty of Breathing, Asthma, Hectic Fe-
ver, a spiting up of Phlegm or matter, and seine.
times blood. It is an inflamation of the fine skin
which lines the inside of the whole of the wino
tubes or air veesels,which run through every part
of the Lungs. This Expectorant immediately
suppresses the Cough, Pain, Intlantulion, Fever
and Difficulty of Breathing, and produces a tree
and easy Expectoration, and a cure is soon olfec.
led.

It always cures Asthmas—two or three largo
doses will cure tho Croup or Hives of Chilaren,iii
from fifteen minutes to an hour's time. 1t tin
mediately subdues the violonce of Whooping
Cough; and effects a spoedy cure. Hundreds
who have boon given up by their physicians as
incurable with "Consumption," have bcou recto
red to perfect health by it.

REV. JOHNATHAN GOING, D. D. Prosi.
dont of Granville College, Ohio, says—"ho was
laboring undor a severe cold, cough and hoarse.
ROBS, and that his difficulty of breathing was so
groat that ho font himself in imminent danger of
immodiato suffocation, but was perfectly cured
by using this Expectorant." Mrs. Dilks, of Sa-
lem, N. J. was cured ofAsthma, of twenty years
standing, by using two bottlesof this medicine.—
Mrs. Ward, also, ofSulom,waa cured of the same
complaint by one bottlo. A young lady, also of
Salem, who was believed by her friends to be far
gone with Consumption, was perfectly restored
by throe bottles. Dr. Hamilton, of St. James,
South Carolina, was greatly affected by a cough,
hoarseness and soreness of the lunge, and on
using a bottle of this medicine, Ibut.d 'permanent
relief.

The following certificate is from a practisign
Physician, and a much respected Clergyman of
the Methodist Society, dated

Modest Town, Va.-August 27, 1838.
Dr. Jayne—Dear Sir—l have hem) using your

Expectorant, extensively, in my practice, for the
last three months, and for all attacks of colds, in-
flamation of the lunge, consumption, asthma,
pains and weakness of the breast, it is decidedly
the boat medicine I have ever tried.

Vary lospectfully yours,
R. W. WILLIAMS, M. D

Numerous other certificates might be added,
but the above aro considered sufficient evidence
of its great usefulness.

Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne, No. Q 0 South
Third street, Philadelphia. Price $l.

Whet.° also may be had Jayno's Carminativo
Balsam, for the cure of Bowel Comphint, &c
Tonic Vorrnifuge, for the removal of Worms, &c
Sanative Pills, for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,
and Female Diseases, &c. Also, Jayne's flair
Tonic, fur the retrieval of Baldness and procure.
Lion of the Hair.

For salo at tbo Drug Storo 01,
S. 11. DUF,IILER

Gettysburg, Fob. 18, 1840.

OOPING COUGH, AND CROUP. -.TO
PARENTS—LIVNE'E, EXPECTORANT,id with-

MA exception the most valuable preparation in
use, for the above diseases. It converts Hoop
tog Cough into a mild a..d tractable disease and
shortens its duration more than one hall,and pro
duces a certain and speedy recovery. Front hall
to ono tea spot nful, will certainly cure Croup in
infants and young children, in !tallith hounto an
hour. The lives of hundreds of children will be
saved annually, by always keeping it or, hand
toady for ovary ornorgancy. For aalo at No. 20
South 3rd street Philadelphia,

For solo at the Drug Store of
11. BUEHLER.

tlillybbtrt, Fob. IS, 1841),

ADVERTISEMENTS.
JA‘YNE'S

CARMINATIVE BALSADI
a certain, sal) and effectual remedy fur Dys.

4.1 onterv, Diarruhaia,or Loobeness,Cliolera
hus, Summer Complaint, Chohe, Griping Pains,
Sour Stomach, Flatulency, &c. and all Spas
modic and Nervous D.scasesos Pick and Net vuus
Lfeaduch, Hysteria, Cramp, Sze. &c.

This is one of the must efficient, pleasant and
safe compsitlont- ever offered to the public for the
cure of the various derangements ul the stomach
and bowels, and the only article worthy of the
least confidence' for curing C11°1(111:1 lutim turn or
Summer Complaint; and in till the above dwoases
it really acts lilto a charm.

All persons aro requested to try 11,fur there is
no mistake" about its being ono of the moat val-

uable family medicines over yet discovered.—
Hundred! nay thousands,ofcertificates have been
received from Physicians, Clergymen, tied falai-
lice of the first respectability, bearing the strong.
eat testimony in its favour, too numerous to pub-
lish.

CEI?TIFICATES
This is to certify that I havo used Dr. Jayne'l

Carminative Balsam very e::tonsively in LBowe■
Complaints, and have not the least hesitation in
doclaring it armoriar to any preparation thcit
have met with, for the relief of these diseases.

WILLIAM STEELING, M. D.
Physician tc the Cumberland, N. J Almshouse.

Bridgeton, Tuly 19, 1836.
Dr. D. JAYNN,—lloar Sir,—Having made use

of your Carminative Balsam in my family, and
finding it to be admirably adapted to the com-
plaints for which ii is intended, I take pleasure
in recommending it to the use of my friends and
the public generally, believing thmo who arc af-
flicted with any of those complaints will find re-
lief in the useof this valuable medicine.

JONATHAN GOING, M. D.
Frosidont of Granvillo Collugo, Ohio

New York, May 20, 1837.
For Salo at tho Drug Storo of

S. H. BUEHLER
Gettysburg, Feb. 18, 1810.

4/71\ TTENTION BALD HEADS. NO AF—-
at..l OLOGY FOR WIGS. Of all the Tome.
dies over devised for tho restoration and prosorva.
tion of the Hair, nothing has been found equal to
Jayne's flair Tonic. It solc'om fails to restore
tho hair to health and beauty. Many who were
bald a few months ago, can now exhibit luxuri.
ant heads of hair by tho useof it.

Copy ofa letter from Dr. S. S. Fitch.
PIIII.ADELPHIA, May 10, 1859.

Dr. Tay no.—Dear Sir.—l feel that I can hard-
ly say enough to you in favor of the Hair Tonic,
prepared by you. My hair had boon falling off
about two years, and had becomo very thin,throa.
toning speedy baldnessovhen I commenced using
this remedy. In about one wcok it censod to
fall off.

I have used it now about three months, and
have as full and thick a head of hair as I can pos-
sibly dedro. I have recommended its use to a
number of my friends, who all aped; well of it.
If faithfully employed, I have no dolabt of itson.
oral success. I may add, tnat before using tho
Tonic, I had tried almost all the various articles
employed for the hair, such as the Macassar Oil.
all the different preparations of Bear's Oil, Veg-
etable hair Oil, &c. &c. without experiencing
much, tinny benefit.

Respectfully yours, .S. S. FITCH,
No. 172 Clio:+tnut street

The Rev. LEONARD FLETCHER, Pastor of the
Baptist Church, Groat Valley, Pa. who had been
mote or loss bald for many yours, used three bot-
tles of the Hair Tonic,und has now a fine growth
of new hair over all that part of his head whole
he was bald, writes—

"My hair is growing filely. I assure you."
L. FLETCHER

West Chester, Pa. March 2, 1830.
Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne, solo proprie-

tor, No. 20 South Third Street, Philadelphia.
Price 91 a botile.

For solo at ttio Drug Store of
S. H. BUEHLER

Gettysburg, Fob. 18, 1840

(NIOUGILASTIII4IA,SI'ITTIN 6 OF BLOOD,
‘4,0 of Sixty Years Standing, CURED by Dr.
Jayno's Expectorant!

PHILADELPHIA, August 16th, 1838.
Mr. ATKINSON—Dour Sir: A lbw weeks ago I

noticed in your paper, an account of the surpri-
sing effects of Jayne's CannMauve, iii restoring
a great number of passengers on board a Al issis
sip;,steamboat, to per feet health who were a Ike
led with Bowel Complaint. I was glad to se
you notice it so kindly; you way rest assured IL
deserves the praise be, toned upon it. 11.e-bso.
efit received from this medicine, iii re es-
pecially his Expectorant, induces me to si,,to toy
case to you, for the benefit of thoFe ho are “fili,
ted in the same way. It has been my misfortune,
air,. to labor wider a cough and asthmatic.' op.
pression, for more than ball a century k 1 lien a
soldier in the American camp, in 1778,1, n ith
many others, (uwil g, to great exposure,) had a
violent attack of disease ofthe Ltings,by a hich I
was disabled from duty for n long time. Since
that period until recently, I have never been free
from a violent Cough and difficulty of breathing.
Your after your I have expectorated over a gill a
day; often muck more, and sometimes mixed
with blood. For months together, night after
night, I have had to sit or be bolstered up to ob-
tain my breath:Dm weakness and debility eau.
sed by such constant expectoration, frequently
brought me to a state bordorin on death. It has
been a matter of astonishment to my family and
friends that lam hero to write this to you. I
have had skilful physicians to attend me, and
every thing done that was thought likely to give
ma relief, without tiny beneficial effect. Last
winter I had another severe attack of Indenta-
tion alit° Lungs, which I fully expected would
Ito the lust. I then considered my case as past
the aid of medicine, when I was persuaded to call
on Doctor Jayne. With the assistance of Divine.
Providence, through hini,l was once more raised
from my bed, but the coughing and wheezing
wearied me day and night. Ile advised ma to use
his Expectorant. 1 did so, with a strong hopo
that, as it had cured many of my acquaintances
of various diseases of the Lu go, it might at least
mitigate my sufferings. Need I say how gratifi•
od I felt? It has EFFECTUALLY CURED me. As
soon as I commenced taking it, I found it touch-
ed my case, and I began to breathe with moro
freedom. My expectoration became more ea..y,
and my cough entirely left me. I now feel as
wolf us ever I did in my life, and am better than
I have been for the last SIXTY YEARS. Last sum. ,
tner I spit a groat deal of blood; now, thank God,
lam perfectly cured Now, Sir, after suffering
so long,and finding at last such signal relief hem
Jayno's Expectorant, I feel anxious to inform
my fellow citizens whore relief may be had. If
you think this worthy a placo in your paper you
wall oblige mo by noiicing it.

NICHOLAS HARRIS, SEN.
N 0.35 Lombard Sticot.

Dr. Jayno's Office is No. 20South Third street
Philadelphia.

For sale at the Drug Store of
S. H. BUEEILEn.

Gettysburg, Feb. 18,1840.

'VORPtIS! WORMS!! WORMS!!! To remove
these dangerous and troubleFeme iab-

itants of the<Steutuch and Dowels, which
nh

so

often impair the health and destroy' the lives of
children. use Dr. Jayne's Tonic Vermifege,n cot-

lain and sato preparation for the removal or the
various kinds of Worms, Dppepsis, sour Sto-
mach, %Vent of' Appetite, iniuntito Fever and

AE tie, arid debility of the Stomach a; d Rowelv.
and organs of digetdion. To be had at No. 20
Solidi Third Streo, Philadelphia. Price 50 cis.

For solo at the Drug Store of
S. H. BUBBLER.

•

Gettysburg, Feb. 18, :EU.

ADVERTISEMENTS

DISSOLUTION
OF CO-d'.`IIIIWERSITIP.

THE Co-Partnership of the firm of MA-
GI(' & Tann= was dissolved on the

6th instant by mutual consent. All persons
having unsettled accounts, will please settle
the same with either of the subscribers.

DAVID HEAGY,
DANIEL TRIMMER.

Gettysburg, March JO. it.

rittlE 6ubscriber has on hand a very
fine assortment of the different arti•

cies of furniture, at his ware room, in
Chambersburg street, ono door west of
Christ's church; among which aro some of
the very latest fashioned

Bureaus, Bedsteads,
He hopes that those wishing to purchase,
will call and see his lot of furniture before
they purchase elsewhere, as ho is de-
termined to sell low for CAM, or for such
Lulanna as will suit him. He can also
furnish custopers with

CHAIRS
PLAIN OR FANCY,-

of a superior quality. COFFINS Lunde
according to order as usual.
- D. MAGIC Agent for

J. HEAGY.
If.Gettysburg, March 10.

a0.73C000111AJZIVIU 4. I.4O-3Pcb
WHEREAS the Mal/ Duntritn,Esq.

President of the several Courts o
Common Pleas, in the Counties composing
the 19th District, and Justice of the Courts
of Oyer and Terminer, and General Jail
Delivery, for the trial of all capital and oth.
or offenders in the said District—and Wes.
M'CLEAN and Geo. WILL, Esquires, Judg-
es of the Courts of Oyesland Terminer, and
General Jail Delivery, 'for the trial of all
capital and other offenders in the County of
Adams—have issued their precept, bearing
date the 29th day of January, in the year o
our LORD one thousand eight hundred and
forty, and to me directed, for holding
a Court of Common Pleas and General
Quarter Sessions °Utile Peace, and General
Jail Delivery, and Court of Oyer and Ter-
miner, at Gettysburg, on Mondaythe 27th
day ofApril nest—
Notice., is lie-re:l3y Given,

To all the Justices of the Peace, the Coro-
ner, and Constables. within the said County
of Adams, that they be then and there, in
their proper person, with their Rolls, Re-
cords, Inquisitions, Examinations, and oth-
erRernembrances,to do those things,which
to.their offices and in that behalf appertain
to be done and also they who will prosecute
against the prisoners that are, or then bhall
be, in the Jail ofthe said County of Adams,
are to be then and there,to prosecute against
them as shall be just.

GEO. W. M'CLELL :IN, Sheriff.March 17,1840.

THE NEW-VOR KE
NEW VOLUME...PRICES REDUCED TO THE

CASH STANDARD...ENTIRELY NEW
TYPE, &c.

- The publishers of the NI:NY:YORKER ro-
spectfu!ly ;announce to the public that the
Seventh (annual) Volume of their Folio or
common newspaper form, and the Ninth
(semi-annual) Volume of tlieirjlouble Quer.
to or octavo edition for preservation and
binding. will be iesued on Saturday the 21st
day of March. On and alter that date, the
following changes will be made:

The Folio New-Yorker wtll be afforded
to subscribors at the reduced price ofT vvo
DOLLARS per annum, payable inflexibly
in advance.

Both papers will bo printed on an entire-
ly new type, and in a new and beautiful
dress, on the same large imperial paper as
at present.

In fine, the only changes which will be
made in either paper will consist in the en-
tire renovation of its mechanical execution
and appearance, and the reduction of the
prices 15 and 20 per cent. respectively to
accommodate them to the DASD STAN-
DARD. Hereafter no subscription will be
received without payment in advance, and
no paper will be sent, after the first of May
next, to any subscribers who shall not then
have paid in advance.

Tcrms.—The Folio or common news.
paper edition of the New-Yorker will be is-
sued every Saturday morning, .(being regu-
larly mailed to distant subscribers on the
previous evening) at TWO DOLLA HS
per annum in advance. Nix copies will be
forwarded one year for Ten Dollars in ad-
vance, and any larger number at the same
rate.

The Quarto Edition is published and
mailed every Saturday evening on a double
medium sheet ofsixteen large three-column
pages excluding Advertisements, and inclu-
ding a page ofnew and popular Music week
ly, and afforded at 'PUREE DOLLARS
perhnnum, payable in all cases in advance.
Two copies will ha mailed for one year for
Five Dollars (post paid) in advance, and any
larger number at the same rate.

Subscriptions to either aro respectfully
alicited

U. GREELEY & Co., 1 Ann-4t.
March 31, 1840.

ADVERTISEMENTS•
Estateof JACOB BROUG4, deceased.

NOTICE
-06. S hereby given to all persons interested

that LETTERS 01 ADMINISTRATION. Ot
the Estate of JACOB BROUGH late of
Frankhn Township, Adams county, dec'd
have been granted to the subscriber resi-
ding in said township. Those indebted are
requested to pay without delay—and those
having claims will present them in order
for settlement.

D. MIDDLECOFF,
Administrator.

March 24.

OLD ESTABLISHMENT.

CirpCHE Subscriber has now on hand a
P•a'n very splendid assortment of

CHAIRS AND BEDSTEADS,
at his old stand m South Baltimore street,
which are unequalled fur neatness of finish
in the Country; and for the durability of
his work, those who have been using it for
years can testify. He will be pleased to

see his old customers and friends; and the
public are invited to call and see the stock
on hand, it may be to their advantage be-
fore purchasing: I take this opportunity to
return

To my old patrons and It iends,
My thanks sincere as ever;

And humbly hope till life ends,
To :00b0 thetr Ihvors never.

N. DEN WIDDIE.
Gettrshurg,March 3.


